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KANEKO-UNO

Textbook Mavericks Honorees Fall 2020

Library

Tonya Ferrell, Open Educational Resources Coordinator

The KANEKO-UNO
Library is now open by
appointment only! The
hours of operation will
be Monday through
Friday from 12 P.M. to
5 P.M.

The UNO Libraries are pleased to announce the first cohort of our
Textbook Mavericks initiative. The Fall 2020 honorees
are Steffi Jesseau, Ph.D., Instructor of Psychology; and
Zac Suriano, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Geography.

During this time, We
Read, the livestream
story time every
Wednesday on the
KANEKO-UNO Library
Facebook page will
remain virtual.

The Textbook Mavericks initiative spotlights UNO faculty, staff,
students, and donors who take significant actions to advocate for
textbook affordability. Textbook Mavericks are identified among
those who have adapted, adopted, created, or championed open
educational resources (OER) and other low-cost materials for use
in classrooms at UNO.
Learn more...

To make an
appointment, click
here...

A Year in Chards; Uncorked Possibilities:
Collections Uncorked 2020
Dave Richards, Dean of Library Services
Spoopy Jam 2: The
Spoopening
With the theme
announced on October
8th, teams had until
October 18th to pitch,
construct and
complete their games.
This year, the event
was fully online, to
ensure the health and
safety of all
developers.
Teams from around
the country came
together to build 3
complete Halloween
gaming experiences
for Spoopy Jam 2: the
Spoopening.

The 3rd annual Collections Uncorked event took place on Friday,
October 16, but this year it looked a little different, due to the
COVID-19 pandemic. The event was held on a virtual platform
where guests heard about the resiliency of libraries through history
while enjoying wine pairings from Corkscrew, or a beverage of their
own choosing. Although the event was shorter than normal, there
was plenty of good information and conversation to go around!
The theme, ‘A Year in Chards: Uncorked Possibilities’, celebrated
the resiliency of libraries throughout history and their responses to
years of crisis. Notable libraries include the monasteries that
saved the Book of Kells and the Library of Trinity College in
Dublin, the Library of the National Assembly in Paris, The National
and University Library in Strasbourg during World War II, and of
course UNO Libraries! During this event, guests local to Omaha
enjoyed a 2017 Zaccagnini Tralcetto Montepulciano, and a 2016
L’Ecole, No. 41, Chardonnay from Columbia Valley, Washington.
Funds raised by the event are used by the UNO Library Friends for
the library staff distinguished service awards, library student
assistant scholarships, and special library projects. For more
information and to get on next year’s invitation list, contact Linda
Riviera by email at lriviera@unomaha.edu or call 402-554-2640.

You can view or play
the games for free!
If you're interested in
joining the next Global
Game Jam, there is
still time to register!

Les Valentine
Retirement
UNO Libraries
invites the UNO
community to
congratulate
University
Archivist Les
Valentine on his
retirement after 37
years of service to
UNO. Valentine
retired on Oct. 30,
2020.
Please wish Les
well on his next
journey!

Kroeger Awarded Herzinger Award
Amy Schindler, Director of Archives and Special Collections

The Nebraska Library Association Technical Services Round
Table has awarded Angela Kroeger the 2020 Sandra Herzinger
Award. In addition to their skills and expertise in cataloging and
other library operations, Kroeger’s nominators highlighted their
concern for library users and collaboration with colleagues. The
Sandra Herzinger Award is the Technical Services Round
Table’s Distinguished Service Award given to a Nebraska
library worker who has demonstrated exceptional work in the
profession and/or has been an advocate for technical services.
Learn more...
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